Barcycle Liability Waiver
1. As participant and/or rider I fully acknowledge the risks involved on the Barcycle and all components as an open and
obvious danger. By signature of this agreement, I hereby permanently release, indemnify, and hold harmless Barcycle,
Bike Bar of Denver, LLC and Side Project Events, LLC. from liability of personal injury or damages sustained to myself or
any third party.
2. I acknowledge that my participation in activities revolving around Barcycle whether as a participant or observer is
completely voluntary and I personally assume all said risks.
3. I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless Barcycle, Bike Bar of Denver, LLC, and Side Project Events, LLC., or any
party acting on behalf of Barcycle, Bike Bar of Denver, LLC, or Side Project Events, LLC. for any attorney fees and/or costs
incurred as a result of litigation.
4. I am over Twenty-one (21) years of age. No riders under 21 years of age are allowed, whatsoever.
5. Barcycle, Bike Bar of Denver, LLC, and Side Project Events, LLC has my permission to use my photograph, video and

audio recordings, likeness, artwork, profile and/or story in this and future publications, web pages and other
promotional materials produced, used by and representing Barcycle, Bike Bar of Denver, LLC, and Side Project Events,
LLC. I understand the circulation of the materials could be worldwide and that there will be no compensation to me for
this use.
Printed Name_______________________Signature_____________________________Date___________

Barcycle Behavioral Guideline Agreement
I hereby agree to comply with all of the following behavioral guidelines:
1. I understand it is my responsibility to provide my own helmet, which is optional. . My initials indicate I decline to use a
helmet. (***Adults only) INITIAL HERE IF DECLINING TO USE A HELMET_____
2. I agree not to bring any glass and not to bring open alcohol containers or unpackaged alcohol aboard Barcycle, or to
carry open alcohol containers on public streets.
3. I agree to comply with all directions conveyed by the Barcycle Staff and acknowledge that Barcycle Staff has full
authority to deny any rider/participant use of Barcycle, or end any tour at his/her discretion based on non-compliance of
the behavioral guidelines included but not limited to the following:
Belligerence, Public Intoxication, Littering, Possession of Alcohol on Public Streets, attempting to get on, or jump off
Barcycle while it is in motion
4. After Barcycle Staff, the primary cardholder on file is in command of stop lengths and reloading times. Any delay in a
timely return of Barcycle will be charged to this person’s credit card.
5. I agree to be mindful and respectful of all residents and agree to keep noise to a reasonable level at all times, as
determined by Barcycle Staff.
6. I understand that should I not be incompliance with the above stated guidelines, I will be held financially responsible
for any fines/fees incurred by Barcycle as a result of city or state authorities citing Barcycle for noise violations or open
containers of alcohol during my tour.

Name (print) _______________________ Name (signature) ________________________ Date___________
Email Address ______________________Snapchat, Instagram or Twitter handle_______________________
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